
Automotive Body Painter

Description

1. 2 vacancies

2. 25.00 hourly/40 to 60 hours per Week

3. Permanent employment

4. Full time

5. Evening, Flexible Hours, Morning, Night,

Overtime, Weekend

6. Overview

7. Languages: English

8. Education: Secondary (high) school

graduation certificate

9. Experience: 2 years to less than 3 years

10. Work site environment:

Dusty

Noisy

Odours

11. Responsibilities

12. Tasks

Estimate repair cost based on

damage examination report

Inspect repaired vehicles

Plan repair work to be performed

Test drive vehicles for proper

handling

Clean and maintain work space

Instruct apprentices

Replace front end components,

body components, doors and

frame and under body components

File, grind and sand body surfaces

to be repaired

Mask and tape auto body surfaces

in preparation for painting

Closing Date

December 31, 2024

Categories

Manufacturing and Utilities

Employer

D&J Glassess Truck&trailer

service Ltd.

Location

Inkster

Address

Unit I - 165 Eagle Drive

Winnipeg, R2R 1V4

Job Type

Full-time

Education Level

High School

Email

workwithdandjglass@gmail.com



Hammer out dents, buckles and

defects using blocks and hammers

Remove damaged fenders, panels

and grills and bolt or weld

replacement parts into place

Apply primers and repaint surfaces

Repair or replace interior

components

Repair or replace damaged

windows, windshields and sunroofs

Mix paint, blend and match colors

Operate soldering equipment or

use plastic filler to fill holes, dents

and seams

Straighten bent frames using

frame and underbody pulling and

anchoring equipment

13. Experience and specialization

14. Area of work experience

Body components

Doors and frame

Front end components

Interior components

Paint spraying

15. Additional information

16. Work conditions and physical

capabilities

Fast-paced environment

Physically demanding

Attention to detail

Bending, crouching, kneeling

Overtime required

Standing for extended periods

Duties

Estimate repair cost based on damage

examination report

Inspect repaired vehicles

Plan repair work to be performed

Test drive vehicles for proper handling

Clean and maintain work space

Instruct apprentices

Replace front end components, body

components, doors and frame and

under body components

File, grind and sand body surfaces to be

repaired

Mask and tape auto body surfaces in

preparation for painting



Hammer out dents, buckles and defects

using blocks and hammers

Remove damaged fenders, panels and

grills and bolt or weld replacement

parts into place

Apply primers and repaint surfaces

Repair or replace interior components

Repair or replace damaged windows,

windshields and sunroofs Mix paint,

blend and match colors

Operate soldering equipment or use

plastic filler to fill holes, dents and

seams

Straighten bent frames using frame and

underbody pulling and anchoring

equipment

Experience and specialization

 


